The paper describes the method that enables to measure acoustic delity of audio signals degraded with digital watermarks. Fidelity measurements of degraded acoustic signals is suitable for such applications as distinguishing whether the acoustic record is signed with a digital watermark (watermarked) or not as well as evaluation of the degradation degree aecting the host signal. The test of subjective assessment according to the recommendation ITU BS.1116-1 is the standard that served as the basis for implementation of a dedicated application within the Matlab environment and for development of the concept how to make this application available as an IP network service to enable assessment of degraded signal by a wider auditorium.
Introduction
Wide range of methods that are used to measure the degradation degree of acoustic signals [19] includes also a commonly recognized standard, which is the subjective test for delity assessment BS 1116-1 [10] . It is the test that is used to delity estimations of acoustic signals by comparison to its standard pattern the host signal for such applications as improvements of the MPEG-4 AAC lossy compression [11, 12] , assessment of the signal subjected to the phase randomization procedure during the perceptual coding of audio signals [13] , evaluation how the number of lost data packages aects the perceived delity of audio signals [14] or eect of the oversampled discrete wavelet transform (ODTW) transform onto delity of signals subjected to compression with comparison to standard signal processing based on the discrete wavelet transform [15] . In this study it is proposed to use the ITU-R BS.1116-1 test for the subjective assessment how much a watermark aects the degradation degree of the host signal and for determination of the just noticeable dierence (JND) level by means of human perception. Correction of the watermark signal to the level of the minimal masking threshold LT min guarantees that the JND level is achieved when auditors are incapable to distinguish the signal with the watermark from the one without the watermark during 50% of audition tests. Therefore JND is the threshold for potential inaudibility of the watermark signal at presence of the host signal.
The problem of a hidden transmission detection
Modern systems of hidden transmission must be resistant to the stegoanalysis and to perceptual detection.
The system resistance to stegoanalysis means that condential information hidden beneath the original acoustic layer is invulnerable to detection attempts. There ex- 
where A number of correct answers, N total number of answers.
For FC = 50% the assumption can be made that degra- 
Estimator for quality of watermarked signals watermark quality estimator
The developed software named WQE ( 
Statistical calculations for SDG values
The completed experiment with use of WQE application software made it possible to obtain the following statistical values for the SDG parameter ( Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ).
Interpretation of received results is the following. In In case, if for majority of audition tracks the SDG values would be less than (−1), it would serve as the conrmation that the signal is audible but not irritating.
Obviously, in such cases it is necessary to increase the signal-to-mask (SMR) ratio within the watermark embedder. It will lead to inaudibility of the WM signal but, unfortunately, it also entails drop of the probability that the watermark signature would be correctly detected.
The concept to transfer measurements of the signal delity for the test ITU-R BS.1116-1 to a IP network potentially oers a number of advantages, where reduction of the measurement uncertainty owing to extension of the survey participants seems to be the most important one. 
